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DAF at Northampton

• Arose from a need to know more about the research data 
management practices of researchers, in order to:

– Raise awareness of good data management practice

– Provide appropriate support for researchers in managing 
their data (including supporting researchers in fulfilling their data (including supporting researchers in fulfilling 
funders’ requirements for open access to research data)

– Gather evidence to inform a university wide data storage 
policy and/or procedure

• ‘Mini DAF’ project undertaken over an eight week period in 
Summer 2010



DAF at Northampton – some concerns

Our DAF project highlighted lots of good practice, especially in 
data security, but there were some concerns e.g.

• Uncertainty over the ownership of research data

• Data occasionally collected in out-dated formats

• Individuals’ data management practices typically evolved to 
meet immediate needs rather than consciously followed 
good practice

• Data were sometimes neglected once a project was 
complete

• Researchers often ill-informed (or misinformed) of the 
services available to them



From project to policy

• October 2010 – DAF project report presented to URC

• November 2010 - URC Research Data Working Group 
convened to discuss:

– Scope of policy 

– Fit with research lifecycle

– Procedure to support policy

– Relationship with other university policies and practices 
(e.g. research ethics; academic misconduct)

• November-December 2010 – policies from other institutions
reviewed



From project to policy

• January 2011 – discussions with the DCC re ‘generic’ 
version of DMP Online

• January 2010 – first RDM proposal presented to URC:

– RCUK recommendations to be followed (RCUK, 2009)

– Principal Investigator to complete a data management 
plan at the start of every project (DMP Online 
recommended for this purpose)

– A central dedicated storage facility for research data to 
be provided

– Support and training to be offered to researchers

• Members of URC expressed concern



From project to policy

• URC concerns:

– Duplication of effort - “we have to do this already ” ... 
for funders, professional bodies, etc.

– Relevance or applicability to different disciplines

– Reluctance to set disposal date (or even review date) –
“I’d be very upset if my data were deleted” ...

– Aversion to procedures being mandatory

– Expense – who will pay for it?

• So back to the drawing board...



From project to policy

Revised proposal eventually approved by URC in June 2011:

• Emphasis on encouragement rather than mandate

• No longer expected for every research project

• Simplified internal procedures• Simplified internal procedures

• Default five year review period

• Additional help offered for identifying external data archives



Next steps: from policy to practice

As yet the policy has not had a major impact.  Before this will 
happen we need to:

1. Disseminate the new policy to all Schools and Divisions

2. Develop RDM training programme – paying particular 
attention to the needs of different disciplinesattention to the needs of different disciplines

3. Fulfil our commitment to provide a dedicated research data 
storage facility

4. Promote the importance and value of effective data 
management and sharing

5. Seek ways to support the embedding of good data 
management practice in research workflows


